Here’s what church audiences had to say:

“While the love of American Jews for the State of Israel is evident in
these presentations, it is accompanied by a genuine sense of
compassion for the Palestinian people and the urgent desire for the
just resolution of the tragic conflict between these two peoples. I
strongly recommend these presentations as informative and helpful
resources for Christians who also want and pray for peace in the
Middle East.”
From a letter written by Dr. Wayne C. Stumme, retired Lutheran pastor and seminary professor

“The speaker was very articulate and knowledgeable on the topic. She handled
difficult questions and gave us a well-rounded look at both sides of the issue.”
Pastor Robert O. Hall, Calvary Lutheran Church, Edina

"Best organized talk on the subject...interesting, fascinating, moving"
From an evaluation form, Peace Presbyterian Church, St. Louis Park

"I appreciated that the speaker stating in her introductory remarks her love of
helping people gain understanding. Information was presented clearly and
concisely."
From an evaluation form, First Presbyterian Church, White Bear Lake

"It brought many answers to questions I've had concerning today's news..."
From an evaluation form, St. Gerard Catholic Church, Brooklyn Park

“Participants came to the presentation with diverse opinions about the Middle
East conflict and the presenter graciously encouraged those opinions to be
shared. He was very respectful and fostered dialogue in a helpful, healthy
manner. Everyone who attended became better informed.”
From a letter written by the Rector, St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, Minneapolis

“Puts a human face on Israel and the Israeli/Palestinian conflict”
From an evaluation from, St. Stephens Church, White Bear Lake

“I hope that whoever may read this letter would give serious thought to have you
come and share your presentation, your questions, and your personal insights. I
know you have helped the members of our church with these difficult, confusing
and often hopeless issues; you have helped us to be hopeful!”
From a letter written by the Pastor of Christus Victor Lutheran Church, Apple Valley

“You were able to pull a lot of history ‘tid-bits’ we learn through the years into
one coherent ‘story’. That was truly an ‘aha!” experience.”
From a letter written by a participant, Cross of Glory Baptist Church, Hopkins

